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Question erp"l, Forr"t
The Written Test Question paper will be of a durati(,n of 2.5 hours (150 mins) for a total

of 100 mark an,l consist of two sections - SectionA a rd SectionB - assessed for 40 and 60

marks respectively. All Question j will be Multiple Choice Questions (MCq ).

Candidates will have to mark the correct answer on the OMR sheet (lnstructions for

filling the OMF sheet shall beprrvided separat€ly).

SECTIO N A sha ll consist of a tota r of 40 Questions. .ach correct a nswer sha l! be

awarded +1 mark and an incorrect answer shall be 3warded - 0.25 mark. An un-

attempted question shall be awarded 0 mark

SEcTloN B sharl consist of 30 qu:stions. Each correct answer shall be awarded +2 marks

and an incorre.t answer shall be awarded - 0.5 mark. An un-attempted question shall

be awarded 0 mark.

SECTION A shall comprise of the iollowing sub-sections:

A.1) Konkani crammar and Cornprehension (6 questions)

A.2) English Gr3mmar and Comp.ehension (6 questions)

A.3) Academic Administration and Services of the University (6 questions)

A.4)Aptitude and Logical Reasoring (22 questions)

SECTION B will cover fundamentrl concepts in the following topics in Computer Science

(30 questions)

Software lnstallatior and Trouble Shooting; Software Design,

Development,lnd Testing; Problem 50lving; Programming using C; Operating Systems,

Networking and Security; Web )evelopment; Data Base Management Systems;

Functionality and use of Platfoims & Technologies like Linux, Windows, MySQL,

Postgress,Oracle,PH P,Java,JS,Aia,(JQuery

[. Shortlisting criteria based on Perforrance in Written Test

3.

4.

5.

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

Note: Only those candidates who have secured. a minimum of 2 correct answers out of 6
will be considered for the basis of shortlisting.

The list will be prepared by sorting the total score obtained by the candidates in the
Written lest ir descending orde..

Tie-Breaking - ln the event of a tie, such cases will be resolved by giving higher
preference to a candidates scor€ in the following (s,Jb)sections in the sequence given

below untilthe tie is resolved I

Higher Score in Section B (CompJter Science)

Higher Score in S€ction A.4 (Apt tude and Logical Reasoning)

Higher Score in Section A.3 (Academic Administration and Services of the University)
Higher Score in Section A.2 (Engl sh Grammar and Comprehension)
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